
You asked for a faster, easier system
One that reduces redundant data entry, increases data accuracy, 
saves time on application preparation and submittal, and accepts 
online payments—speeding final permit delivery. 

is the answer

Coming soon: 
Iowa EASY Air—DNR’s Environmental Application 
System—a convenient, efficient way to sail through air quality 
permit applications—available as soon as December.

Less data entry
Existing data in the system will auto-fill into Iowa EASY Air, reducing data 
entry. Guided data entry and online tips limit application errors and 
missing data.

Saves time and money
EASY Air will cut down on internal handoffs and time spent collecting 
required signatures. Although paper is still available, online submittal is 
quicker and delivery is guaranteed.

Accurate data streamlines the process
Validated application data reduces errors to help industries submit accurate, 
complete applications. This decreases time spent on back-and-forth emails 
and phone calls with DNR. 

Air Permits? EASYer Sailing Ahead
Choose your payment method
Pay online by electronic check or credit card, or with a mailed-in check.

Quick applications, updates & approval
Data sharing between construction permits and operating (Title V) 
applications makes applying for or modifying permits a snap. Accurate 
applications speed up final permit delivery. 

Emissions reporting 
EASY Air will ease the task of inventorying and reporting emissions by 
automatically updating SLEIS as permits are modified or added. 

Look to the future
• Stakeholder testing and continued improvements
• Adaptable to changing business needs
• Meets federal electronic reporting requirements 
• Better customer service to meet evolving industry needs 

Tips and help available 
DNR staff are still available to help. For help with EASY Air software, contact 
easyair@dnr.iowa.gov, or Kevin Connolly at 515-725-9569 or Jason Dowie at 
515-725-9523.

Stay updated. Sign up for the Air Quality Technical newsletter at iowadnr.gov/
socialmedia. 

Not sure you need a permit? See Construction Permitting Summary on iowadnr.
gov/airconstruction or call the Construction Permit Helpline at 877-AIR-Iowa

Find out more about the electronic permit application system on the DNR’s eAirServices webpage
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